
 
 

R Reflections Wins ANOTHER Globee® in the Annual 2021 CEO World Awards 
 

R Reflections Named Winner in the Annual 2021 Disruptor Company Awards 
 
Southampton, Hampshire – September 14, 2021 – R Reflections announced today that The Globee® 
Awards, organizers of world’s premier business awards programs and business ranking lists, has 
named R Reflections, a winner in the 9th Annual 2021 CEO World Awards. These prestigious global 
awards recognize disruptive technologies and innovative solutions that are transforming consumer 
experiences everywhere. 
 
CEO World Awards celebrate the achievements of leaders, executives, and their management teams 
behind the year’s most outstanding initiatives and achievements. Chief Executive Officers, also 
known as CEOs lead the development of the organization’s short- and long-term strategy. This 
annual awards program recognizes individuals and teams who set industry benchmarks for 
excellence. All organizations private or public, corporations, non-profits, associations, vendors, and 
government organizations worldwide and from every industry are eligible to participate. 
 
“I’m so proud and grateful to win the Globee and be recognized as not only an industry disruptor, 
but also as a young businesswoman whose virtual reality fitting room app has been named a winner 
in this year’s CEO World Awards,” says Rebecca Mabbett. “Ever since launching R Reflections back in 
September 2020, it’s been a whirlwind, I’ve been to events I never thought I would, I’ve won global 
awards, been shortlisted for both National and regional awards, been a guest on over 100 
podcasts/blogs, interviewed on the BBC for TV and radio shows, it’s safe to say I’ve developed so 
much as a person from these experiences. I would like to thank everyone who has supported and 
believed in me throughout my journey, words cannot describe how much it means to me!” Says 
Rebecca Mabbett, Founder and CEO. 
 
Judges from a broad spectrum of industry voices from around the world participated and their 
average scores and inputs determined the 2021 award winners. 
 
CEO World Awards are an annual industry and peer’s recognition program honouring CEOs, 
executives, entrepreneurs, innovators, and their management teams from organizations in every 
industry and of every size in Asia, Australia and New Zealand, Canada and the USA, Europe, Mexico, 



the Caribbean & Central, and South America, Middle East, and Africa. The Annual CEO World Awards 
is part of the SVUS Awards® recognition program from Silicon Valley in the United States of America. 
The coveted annual CEO World Awards program encompasses the world’s best in leadership, 
innovation, organizational performance, new products and services, excellence studies, corporate 
social responsibility, and milestones from every major industry in the world. Organizations from all 
over the world are eligible to submit nominations including public and private, for-profit and non-
profit, largest to smallest and new start-ups. 
 
About the Globee Awards  
Globee Awards are conferred in eleven programs and competition: the American Best in Business 
Awards, Business Excellence Awards (Best Employers), CEO World Awards®, Communications 
Excellence Awards, Cyber Security Global Excellence Awards®, Disruptor Company Awards, Golden 
Bridge Awards®, International Best in Business Awards, IT World Awards®, Sales, Marketing, & 
Service Excellence Awards, and Women World Awards®. 
 
About R Reflections 
R Reflections is a virtual clothes fitting room app, which gives customers a fully personalised clothes 
shopping experience, allowing them to be the models. Both the R Reflections iOS and web app, aim 
to positively benefit retailers, customers and the environment, by reducing returns, enhancing 
customers clothes shopping experience and reducing CO2 emissions caused by returned items. 
 
R Reflections is a customer focused company, who allows the users to be the models, try on the 
clothing they like, to determine whether or not it suits their body shape, size and skin tone, all 
before purchasing.  
 
R Reflections is owned and run by Rebecca Mabbett, a 20-year-old female entrepreneur, from 
Southampton, UK. Rebecca developed R Reflections to solve a problem she was facing with ordering 
clothes online, being dissatisfied and having to return them as a result.  
 
Contact R Reflections or Rebecca Mabbett 
Social Media Handles: @rreflectionsltd 
Website: www.rreflections.co.uk 
Email: rebeccamabbett@rreflections.co.uk 
Phone: 07415482893 
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